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+is paper proposes a new flexible connector for the autoclaved lightweight concrete (ALC) panel with the steel beam. It is a
universal upper and lower crossing connector, with load-bearing and limitation holes; then, the seismic capacity of this connector
is investigated in the simulations and full-scale tests. Firstly, the finite element simulations of the new connector and traditional
connector (L-hooked bolt) were made by ABAQUS, which proved the reliability of the new connector by comparing them in low-
cyclic loading. Secondly, in order to analyze the phenomenon and data of the two connectors which are in the same test conditions
of simulation, the full-scale tests of the steel frame were conducted. +e damage of the ALC panel at different connectors and at
different test load displacements is described in detail. +e contribution of the connectors to the steel frame and the ALC panel is
investigated in depth during the elastic, elastoplastic, and plastic stages of the steel frames. +e test result is similar to the
simulation result roughly, in which the new connector has better seismic capability. In minor earthquakes, the ALC panel frame
with the new connector has better synergistic capacity of panels, while in large earthquakes, it can provide certain stiffness to the
structure. Compared with the L-hooked bolt, the maximum bearing capacity of the structure with the new connector increases by
5.2%, and the yield displacement delays by 27.5%, which results in the increase of ductility by 9.8%. In terms of energy con-
sumption capacity, the equivalent damping factor of the new connector increases by 10.2% and 35.3% at the yield and ultimate
state, respectively. +e FEM simulation results can represent the actual test results well. To summarize, the new ALC panel
connector in this paper has excellent seismic capacity and good synergistic, which can provide a reference for the development and
application of new types of the ALC connector.

1. Introduction

Along with rising housing demand as a result of growing
urbanization, prefabricated building is thought to be a cost-
effective and environment-friendly way to address this
problem [1–3]. Steel structure is currently one of the main
choices for the development of prefabricated buildings, and
the enclosure system is a critical component of the pre-
fabricated structure, and its capabilities have a direct impact
on the building’s overall capacity [4]. In prefabricated steel
structures, autoclaved lightweight concrete (ALC) has been
proposed for application in building enclosure systems. ALC
allows for a reasonable reduction in enclosure weight due to

the prefabricated system’s light self-weight, as well as an
increase in assembly and transportation efficiency [5]. ALC
panel is a new type of panel that merges lightweight panel
technology and concrete block technology, which is formed
by high temperature, high pressure, and steam curing using a
specific technique [6]. In nonstructural applications, al-
though the recycled aggregate concrete (RAC) has better
compressive strength [7], the ALC meets specifications and
has higher productivity [8]. In comparison to typical solid
clay bricks and hollow clay bricks, ALC panels have a low
gravity and resistance of fire and seepage, which provide
superior construction physical capacity. Although double-
skin façade (DSF) and AAC block panels can have these
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advantages better, they are not as easy to construct as ALC
panels [9–11]. Currently, research on ALC panels is mostly
focused on the improvement of the stiffness, seismic re-
sistance, and energy consumption of the whole building
structure [12]. In terms of simulation, Qu et al. [13] con-
ducted structural testing and numerical modeling on four
ALC panels, and the test panel was simulated using finite
element software. By using numerical modeling, Matteis and
Landolfo [14] researched the seismic reaction and assessed
the hysteretic capacity and energy dissipation capacity of a
steel frame structure wrapped in the light wall panel. In
terms of test, Yang et al. [15] investigated the hysteresis
capacity of the hinged steel frames with embedded ALC
panels and found that the hysteresis capacity of the panels
connected by the tube connector is better than the
U-connector, although both of them have good synergistic
capacity. Wang et al. [16] studied repeated low-cycle loading
tests on ALC panels and block-filled CFST frame structures
in order to determine the effect of U-shaped steel clips,
L-hooked bolts, swinging connectors, and angle steel on the
seismic capacity of panels. For determining the displacement
ductility of ALC panels, Zhang et al. [17] conducted four-
point loading experiments on six ALC external panels and
three roof panels. Gou et al. [18] expounded the construction
process, installation and operation points, material and
equipment input, the quality control, and other aspects of
the ALC panel, according to engineering examples on-site.
Among the prefabricated ALC panel building structures,
cladding and embedding are the most common connectors
between prefabricated external wall panels and the main
structure [19]. Not only should the structure be securely
connected when the panel and frame cladding connector are
used but the deformation of the two components should also
be coordinated under a variety of impacts [20]. If the
connector is damaged during an earthquake, the panel
would collapse which means it would cause secondary ac-
cidents [21]. +ere are few studies on the connector of
cladding panels in China, and the most commonly used
connector is the L-hooked bolt on-site. Although the
L-hooked bolt has a high bearing capacity when the structure
is in obvious displacement, it would crack especially in
mortar joints just under slight seismic load, which would
make the whole structure of heat insulation and thermal
insulation drop drastically [22, 23].

Based on these achievements, a NALC connector, which
requires secondary special cement pouring, was invented
and used in its own research of NALC panel by Nanjing
Xujian Company [24]. +is type of connector could increase
the time of wet work and reduce the efficiency of assembly
work because it needs to be poured twice on-site. In order to
improve the external ALC panel connector, Cao et al. [25]
developed an embedded ALC connector that consists of
embedded components, stiffening plate, and steel angle.
Although the embedded connector partially solves for the
L-hooked bolt connector problem, its construction is
complicated and expensive. ALC panels require high-tem-
perature and high-pressure manufacturing, which can de-
flect or deform the preburied parts so that they could not set
up on-site. In addition, transportation may also cause

damage to the embedded ALC panels [26, 27]. Bai proposed
a flexible ALC panel connector, while the connector is much
complicated because it is divided into different shapes of
above and below [28].

To solve these problems, a new connector was proposed
based on previous works, named crossing ALC panel
connector. Instead of being hooked by a traditional
L-hooked bolt, the ALC panel is supported from the bottom
by a new connector. Additionally, the limitation hole is
designed to resisting seismic loads which can achieve a
flexible connector of panels, steel beams, and columns. +e
limitation hole can also increase the part of freedom during
installation. +is connector has the following advantages:
beyond wet work, simple design, quick assembling, and great
seismic capacity. To ensure the connector’s reliability, the
simulations and low-cyclic reversed load tests were taken by
using ABAQUS and full-scale steel of low-cyclic reversed
load, respectively. According to the investigation, the new
crossing connector offers a comprehensive range of func-
tions, which could replace the traditional L-hooked bolt for
steel constructions.

+e remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in
Section 2, the design details of the new connector, the
conditions for building the finite element model, and the
simulation results are presented. Section 3 introduces the
test details including the assembling process, material
properties’ test, test device, and loading system. Section 4
provides the test results including the detailed phenomenon
and the hysteresis curves of each specimen. As for Section 5,
the seismic capacity of the new connector and traditional
L-hooked bolt is analyzed in depth. Finally, Section 6
summarizes and concludes the content of the full work.

2. Design and Simulation

2.1. Connector Design. When the building structure un-
dergoes a significant lateral shift, the damage of the ALC
panel can be decreased proportionally to its sway caused by
the connector. As a result, a new connector was designed to
interconnect the ALC panel and steel frame, named the
crossing ALC panel connector. +e new integral structural
system can be coordinated well in response to resisting or
dissipating external forces by connector deformation (in-
ternal displacement of bolts) and maintain the stability and
integrity of the whole wall system. It can ensure that the
whole wall does not crack under high-frequency low-level
earthquakes (small interstory displacement deformation). It
can also provide certain stiffness to the structure in the large
earthquake.+is can also increase the part of freedom during
assembling and can avoid some problems that cannot be set
up due to inconsistent accuracy and transportation colli-
sions. +is connector with good aseismatic behavior can
easily achieve the antiseismic design principles, named
“strong joint-weak member.” [29]

+e new crossing ALC panel connector is a cross-shaped
connector composed of load-bearing and restriction holes. It
consists of the following components: I-beam, ALC panel,
cross-shaped connector, bolt, and nut. To facilitate instal-
lation, a slotted hole is opened in the upper part of the
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connector to serve the lower load-bearing node for the upper
exterior wall panel, bearing the vertical, outward horizontal,
and inward horizontal loads of the upper exterior wall panel; a
long circular hole is opened in the lower part of the connector
in the horizontal direction (limitation hole), with a hole di-
ameter slightly larger than the diameter of the bolt; the type of
upper bolt hole is long circle. Both upper and lower con-
nectors can bear the weight and limit the slip, but the lower
node completely limits the slip in the horizontal direction. It is
possible for the panel and the central structure to generate
followership. +e ALC panel connector is shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Finite ElementAnalysisModels. ABAQUS finite element
analysis software was used to analyze the capacity of the new
connector by comparing with the traditional L-hooked bolt
[30]. +e length of the L-hooked bolt was 200mm, and the
specification was M12. Q235 and Q345 grade hot-rolled
H-beams were selected.+e steel beam length was 3800mm,
and its size was HM 244mm× 175mm× 7mm× 11mm.
Steel column height was 3888mm; its size was HW
200mm× 200mm× 8mm× 12mm. +e dimensions of the
ALC panel were 3000mm× 600mm× 200mm. Two models
are exhibited in Figure 2 consisting of five ALC panels with
five sets of traditional L-hooked bolt and new panel con-
nector, respectively.

+e ALC, connector, and steel beam used C3D8R
hexahedral linear reduction integral solid elements, and the
reinforcement used T3D2 linear truss elements [31, 32]. +e
grids at the connectors and hole of the ALC panel were
refined, while the rest of the grids were sparse. +e ALC
panel was made of ALC and reinforcement which used the
plastic damage model. +e connector used Q345B, and the
steel beam and column used Q235B [33]. A3.5B05 standard
was chosen for the ALC panel. An elastoplastic constitutive
model of ALC panel was used according to previous studies
[34, 35], shown in Figure 3.

All welding processes were replaced by the “Tie” con-
straint (between beams and columns, between connectors
and beams, etc.). By considering the relationship between
reinforcement and concrete, the embed command (built-in
command) was used to embed the reinforcement directly
into ALC panels [36]. Because ALC is only about 1/8–1/10 of
the strength of ordinary concrete, it is easy to crush and
make the friction effect smaller. +erefore, the principle that
the maximum static friction coefficient and sliding friction
coefficient are approximately equal is adopted. To simulate
real contact, the method of defining friction coefficients by
tangential characteristics is used. +e contact surfaces be-
tween the connectors, bolt, and panel were set to hard
contact. +e friction coefficient μ1 between the connector
and ALC panel is taken as 0.2, and the friction coefficient μ2
between the panel and panel of ALC is taken as 0.3 [37].

+e coupling point was constrained and loaded in ac-
cordance with the boundary conditions of some research
studies, which included displacement constraints in the
x- and z-directions (uy � uz � 0) and rotation constraints in
the x- and z-directions (x� y� z� 0) on the top of the
column, as well as rotation constraints in the x- and

z-directions (x� y� z� 0) on the bottom of the column. In
addition to the displacement restriction at the bottom of the
column (ux � uy � uz � 0), it was a rotation constraint in the
x- and z-directions (x� y� z� 0).+e pretightening force for
the 10 connector bolts was determined by 1 kN bolt pre-
tension force. A vertical axial compressive force was im-
posed at the opposite side of the contact surface between the
steel column and beam.+is force was cyclic load which was
applied at the coupling point, shown in Figure 4. +e load
was controlled by the displacement angle, where the max-
imum displacement was 130mm.+ree turns were loaded at
each stage before 30mm, and two turns were loaded at each
stage afterwards (since 40mm stage) [38].

2.3. Result of the Finite Element Simulation. According to the
simulation results, it can be seen that the two connectors
have a similar trend under displacement loading (±135mm
maximum), both experiencing elastic and yielding stages.
From force-displacement hysteric curves (Figure 5(a)), the
hysteresis loop of the new connector (FEM2) covered the
hysteresis loop of the L-hooked bolt (FEM1), indicating that
the energy dissipation capacity of new connectors was better.
Meanwhile, the new connector (169.95 kN) has the better
load capacity than the L-hooked bolt (189.33 kN) according
to the skeleton curves (Figure 5(b)) which increases by 11.4%
averagely. To further confirm the function of the new
connector, full-sized tests are necessary.

3. Details of Test Research

3.1. Test Design. Full-sized steel frames were used for the
low-cyclic reversed load test. According to the standard of
residential building height, column span, beam, and column
section size, the final design is a single span flat steel frame
which is 3888mm storey height and 3800mm storey width,
which was the same as the size and material of finite element
analysis models in Section 2.+e wall was made of 5 external
ALC panels, and the seams of the panels were made of ALC
panels’ special patchwork binder. All specimens are pre-
fabricated at the factory according to dimensional re-
quirements. In this test, there are two sets of specimens to
connect the panel and the main frame, respectively, and
specimens are shown in Figure 6.

After all the specimens were produced and maintained,
they were delivered and assembled on the test site. +e setup
process and overview of test specimens are shown in Fig-
ures 7 and 8.

3.2. Test Facility and Setup. +e test utilizes an American
MTS servo loading system with a 500mm actuator dis-
placement stroke. A quasi-static loading strategy was used in
this test: a horizontal low-cycle reciprocating load was given
to the column’s top panel, and the column’s top panel was
coupled to the hydraulic servo actuator. Figure 9 illustrates
the test facility.

As shown in Figure 10, the test loading device includes
an electrohydraulic servo loading system, hydraulic jack,
hydraulic actuator, connecting rod, anchor bolt, and
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reaction frame. +e electrohydraulic servo loading system is
attached to the actuator for the loading test.

3.3. Material Properties. Six ALC cube test blocks measured
100mm× 100mm× 100mm and three ALC rectangular test
blocks measured 100mm× 100mm× 300mm [39] were
poured under the same conditions as stated in Figure 11.
Steel coupons were cut from steel tubes and sheets and tested
for tensile strength, modulus of elasticity, and breaking

elongation by using the universal testing machine, as shown
in Figure 12. +e result of steel material tests is summarized
in Table 1, and the mechanical ALC panel is shown in
Table 2, which shows few differences of material properties
of the test and simulation.

3.4. Loading System of the Test. +e loading protocol for the
tests is FEMA 461 [40], in which the displacement-con-
trolled method was employed for 0.5mm/s low rate loading.
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Figure 7: Assembling process. (a) Construction of the steel frame. (b) Welding steel angle on the beam. (c) Hole drilling on the ALC panel.
(d) Panels were assembled orderly. (e) Bolts were connected to the connectors. (f ) Filling special patchwork binder. (g) MTS device was
connected to the column.

L-hooked bolt

(a)

Crossing panel connector

(b)

Figure 8: Overview of the test specimens. (a) FW1. (b) FW2.

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Test specimens. (a) L-hooked bolt (FW1). (b) Crossing ALC panel connector (FW2).
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+e push-down is positive, whereas the pull-up is negative.
Before 60mm, displacement was applied three times for each
displacement. After 60mm, displacement was applied twice
for each. +is test was preloaded with 2mm and loaded for
three rotations to confirm that both the steel frame loading
version and the booster’s splice gap were properly adjusted
[38]. +e displacement load is identical to the size and
material of the finite element analysis models described in
Section 2, as shown in Figure 13.

4. Test Results

4.1. Specimen FW1. Specimen FW1 was a traditional
L-hooked bolt used to rigidly connect the external ALC
panel to the steel frame. When the displacement load
reached the 6mm stage, cracks in the joint mortar at the
bottom of the No. 1 and No. 2 panel joints emerged. In the
10–12mm stage, little chunks of ALC panels fell off con-
tinuously. When load achieved the 15mm stage, there was
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Figure 10: Photograph of the test devices. (a) MTS servo loading system. (b) +e actuator of MTS with the column.

Figure 11: Test ALC blocks and steel coupons.
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visible dislocation between the panels which had fallen off
the patchwork joints, as illustrated in Figure 14(a). Angle
steel welds on the upper portion of the No. 2 panel failed
when the displacement was in the 60mm stage, as shown in
Figure 14(b), and the L-hooked bolt hole started cracking.
+erefore, when the displacement reached the 75mm stage,
the L-hooked bolt hole under the No. 3 panel developed a
large crack. Besides, under No. 4 and No. 5 panels, the
corners of each panel came away from the L-hooked bolt
holes, revealing extensive fissures at bolt holes. Meanwhile,
the holes of bolts began to expand, and the bolt swings with
the steel angle as the displacement is applied as shown in
Figures 14(c) and 14(d). When the displacement reached

90mm, the welds of the left upper beam-column joints were
fractured by loud sound, as shown in Figure 14(e). When it
reached the 120mm stage, the large areas of damage in the
corners fell off, until it reached 135mm, where several welds
fractured as shown in Figure 14(f ).

4.2. Specimen FW2. Specimen FW2 is the new connector
(crossing ALC panel connector). When the displacement
reached the 30mm stage, the friction sound between the
enclosure reinforcement and the end panel became audible.
+e frame and panel are unchanged, and only the bolts at the
upper panel connector have dropped into their bolt holes,

Figure 12: Universal testing machine.

Table 1: Material properties of steel.

Specimen Sectional dimension (mm) +ickness (mm) Yield stress (MPa) Ultimate stress (MPa) Elongation stress (%)

Beam (HM) Flange 244×175× 7×11 11 263.4 401.6 25.2
Web 7 275.3 411.3 22.3

Column (HW) Flange 200× 200× 8×12 12 289.5 435.4 24.7
Web 8 278.2 409.8 20.8

Connector Q345 — 10 376.6 510.1 19.6

Table 2: Material properties of the ALC panel.

Specimen Dimension (mm) Measured compressive strength (MPa) Elastic modulus (GPa)
Sac1 100×100×100 3.89
Sac2 100×100×100 2.97
Sac3 100×100×100 3.26
Sac4 100×100×100 3.78
Sac5 100×100×100 3.96
Sac6 100×100×100 3.49
Average 3.56
Sae1 100×100× 300 1640
Sae2 100×100× 300 1880
Sae3 100×100× 300 1790
Average 1770
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Figure 14: Test results of FW1. (a) Obvious dislocation between panels. (b) Angle steel weld fractured. (c) Extended cracks at bolt holes.
(d) +e broken phenomenon of the panel angle. (e) Weld fractured. (f ) Large areas of damage in each panel corner.
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indicating that the junction follower performance is quite
good, as illustrated in Figure 15(a). When arrived 40mm,
small pieces of debris came off, and the corner of the panel
behind panel No. 5 was broken.When loading to 60mm, the
splicing mortar between No. 1 and No. 2 panels was broken,
cracks appeared in the lower left panel corner of No. 1 panel,
cracks appeared in the corner of No. 2 panel, and the relative
movement between No. 1 and No. 2 panels could be seen.
When loading to 75mm, cracks appeared at the upper bolt
holes of No. 2 and No. 3 panels, and the lower node of the
second panel was loose, and obvious panel dislocation could
be seen, as illustrated in Figure 15(b). When it arrived at
90mm, the mortar of the joints collapsed in panels, and the
corner of the back of the No. 1 panel was broken off, as
shown in Figure 15(c). When loaded to 105mm, the back
corner of panel No. 3 was broken off, and the weld at the
upper left beam-column node was chipped, as demonstrated
in Figure 15(d). When loaded to the 120mm stage, all the
mortar of the joints of each panel was broken off, the weld at
the upper left beam-column node was chipped, and the
upper corner of panel No. 5 was broken off, as presented in
Figure 15(e). When loaded to 135mm, the back of panel No.
4 was diagonally cracked.

4.3. Load (Force)-Displacement Hysteretic Behavior.
Figure 16 illustrates the cyclic response curves (hysteretic
curves) obtained from the traditional L-hooked bolt and
crossing panel connector (FW1 and FW2), respectively. As
the displacement of the column end increases, the overall
stiffness and strength of FW1 at the same amount of loading
degrade, and the same process occurs in FW2, though to a
lesser extent.+is is primarily due to that the frame gradually
transitions from the elastic to the elastic-plastic and plastic
stages, as well as mortal splitting between ALC panels or
blocks, cracking or crushing on the ALC panels’ plastic
deformation, and welding fracture at the beam-to-column
and wall-to-frame connectors, all of which result in the
destroying of the composite frame.

Two different types of ALC panel-connected frames have
inverse S-shaped hysteresis curves. +e area of FW2 is larger
than that of FW1, which means the new connector has the
better energy dissipation than the traditional L-hooked bolt.
It further illustrates the excellent capacity of the new con-
nector for steel frames. At the same late-stage displacement
level, the new connector group (FW2) has a better bearing
capacity than the L-hooked bolt group (FW1). Furthermore,
specimen FW1 is shown to be more brittle than FW2 in
terms of test phenomena and hysteretic behavior. +is is
because of the weld between the L-hooked bolt group (FW1)
fractures at the 60–75mm stage, resulting in a loss of
stiffness and load-carrying ability after 75mm, despite the
fact that its load-carrying capacity is previously greater than
that of the other groups. In comparison, FW2 absorbs energy
during the early stage (before 30mm) and provides the
frame with increasing load capacity during the later stage
due to the restricted displacement of the slip on the limi-
tation hole.

5. Experimental Results’ Analysis
and Discussion

5.1. Skeleton Curves. Figure 17 shows the skeleton curves of
the test connector specimens. +e horizontal load-dis-
placement skeleton curves for the tested specimens are
produced by linking the maximum load point at each dis-
placement level to the load-displacement hysteretic curves.
+ree stages of elasticity, elastomer-plasticity, and damage
are observed on two specimens. +e skeleton curves are
approximately S-shaped, and the deterioration in stiffness is
more apparent.+e characteristic parameters of the skeleton
curves are presented in Table 3, which indicates that the
average of maximum force load-bearing capabilities in the
positive and negative loading directions is 163.54 kN and
171.97 kN for FW1 and FW2, respectively. +e maximum
force load-bearing capacities of FW2 increase slightly by
5.2%, compared to FW1. However, it is much obvious in the
positive loading direction (9.8% increasing). +e calculation
diagram of the yield point and the ultimate point is shown in
Figure 18 in which they are determined by the Park method
[41]. +e yield load factor is 0.75, and these points can be
determined according to the sequence of numbers shown in
Figure 18 [34]. As for average of yield force bearing capa-
bility, FW2 (161.12 kN) is larger than FW1 (141.47 kN) by
13.9%. +e average yield point delays hugely, 54.88mm for
FW1 to 69.98mm for FW2 (27.5% delay).

At the early period (5mm–40mm stage), the tendency
of the two skeleton curves is almost identical, with FW1
being larger than FW2, indicating that both specimens are
in the elastic stage. However, because the bolt of FW2
connectors slipped into the limitation holes under loading,
their load capacity and stiffness would be lower than the
L-hooked bolt (FW1), indicating that the new connector
(FW2) has great energy dissipation. +e fact that the partial
stiffness of the new connector (FW2) is only obtained
during the intermediate stage of the test (40mm–75mm
stage) indicated that the displacement of the new connector
bolt at the limitation hole has reached its limitation. It is
because the rigid connector of FW1 enters the yield stage
first, and the rise in load-carrying capacity of FW1 becomes
flat as FW2 exceeds the displacement loading. At this point,
the new connector (FW2) begins to obtain more stiffness to
the frame, hence increasing the frame’s load capacity. Each
specimen is in the yield stage during the 75mm–90mm
stage. +e curve of FW1 swings abruptly and then rapidly
decreases which is significantly less than FW2. It is because
the weld between the L-hooked bolt (FW1) and angle steel
is broken at the 75mm stage so that the FW1 connector
type becomes much flexible, and the stiffness of frame
contribution decreases rapidly. +e bearing capacity of the
L-hooked bolt reaches its maximum and enters the damage
phase immediately, and the maximum value is obviously
less than the scenario with FW2. +en, at the
105mm–135mm stage, the overall frame’s load capacity
decreases with the gradual increase of the load, so both
skeleton curves of test groups decrease, in which FW1
declines more obviously.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 15: Test results of FW2. (a) Upper connector slipped within the bolt hole. (b) Cracks appeared at the upper bolt holes. (c) Corner of
the panel back was broken off. (d) Weld of the beam-column node was chipped. (e) Corner and all mortar of joints were broken.
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Figure 16: Load (force)-displacement hysteric curves of specimens. (a) Specimen FW1. (b) Specimen FW2.
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5.2. Ductility Coefficient. +e high ductile structure has a
high capacity for plastic deformation, whichmay prevent the
emergence of brittle collapse and provide more time for
people to try to hide or escape in the event of an earthquake
or other accidents [42]. As a result, ductility is absolutely
essential in seismic design. In this paper, Park’s method is
used to find the yield point in the skeleton curve. +e

ductility coefficient (μ�Δu/Δy) of the test wall specimens in
the positive and negative loading directions is shown in
Table 4. +e ductility is defined as the ratio of the ultimate
displacement (Δu is the corresponding displacement when
the lateral load value decreases to 85% of the load-bearing
capacity or when the structural member is broken) to the
yielding load displacement (Δy is the displacement when the
structure first yields) on the ascending branch.

In Table 3, the 75mm point is taken as the ultimate point
of FW1 because the weld (between the L-hooked bolt and the
angle steel) was fractured during the loading to ±75mm
stage. As for FW2, 105mm is taken as the ultimate point
because the new connector was fractured at the beam-col-
umn weld of the new connector during the ±105mm stage.
Each ductility coefficient of specimens in the positive and
negative loading directions is calculated. It can be seen from
the average values of specimens that the ductility coefficient
of FW2 is larger than that of FW1 by 8.9%. It shows that the
new connector has better ductility contribution to the
structure.

5.3. StiffnessDegradation. +e stiffness degradation factor of
specimens versus displacement is described in Figure 19 to
illustrate the stiffness deterioration. +e stiffness degrada-
tion coefficient (Kj) is as follows [43]:
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Figure 17: Skeleton curves of specimens FW1 and FW2.

Table 3: Skeleton curves of specimens.

Specimen Direction
Yielding point Peak point Ultimate point

Py (kN) Δy (mm) Pm (kN) Δm (mm) Pu (kN) Δu (mm)

FW1
Push (+) 155.12 55.8 169.20 75.0 169.20
Pull (−) 127.82 54.0 157.89 135.0 121.85
Average 141.47 54.9 163.55 105.0 145.53 75.0

FW2
Push (+) 174.58 69.9 185.78 90.0 174.45
Pull (−) 147.74 70.1 158.15 105.0 157.64
Average 161.16 70.0 171.97 97.5 166.05 105.0

Yielding point (Py) Peak point (Pm)

Pm
Pu
Py

0.75Pm

Force (P)

Displacement (Δ)

Δy Δm Δu
o

Ultimate point* (Pu)

Figure 18: Schematic diagram of the method to determine
characteristic points.
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Kj �
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i�1 P
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j


n
i�1 u

i
j

, (1)

where Pi
j and ui

j indicate the maximum load and dis-
placement, respectively, during the ith loading cycle when
the displacement equals j. +e number of loading cycles in
each loading cycle is defined by n.

As expected, stiffness of FW1 reduces significantly as
lateral displacement increases. From the initial stiffness, it
can be seen that FW1 (4.16 kN/mm average) is much larger
than FW2 (2.50 kN/mm average) because the new joint is
typically a flexible joint as its bolt swung in the limitation
hole of the connector (which was consuming energy) during
the early period. +erefore, the initial stiffness of FW2 is
smaller, compared to the rigid joint of the traditional
L-hooked bolt of FW1. In the 40mm stage, the stiffness
deterioration of FW2 appears to increase temporarily as the
bolt of the new connector approached its limitation hole.
+en, during 60–90mm, the stiffness deterioration of FW1
falls significantly, while FW2 remains reasonably stable and
exceeds FW1 at 60mm, as illustrated in Figure 16. +e
averages of the two stiffness degradations following the
elastic stage (75mm) are 2.15 and 2.38, respectively, in which
FW2 improves 10.6% compared to the traditional L-hooked
bolt (FW1).

5.4. Energy Dissipation. +e energy dissipation capacity of
the structure in this test is measured by the area of force to
displacement enclosed. +e capacity of structural energy
dissipation is directly proportional to the area of the

hysteresis loop. +e more the energy is dissipated by a
structure, the safer and less is affected. +e equivalent
damping factor (ξe) was defined by the following equation
[44]:

ξe �
1
2π

·
SABC + SCDA

SOBE + SODF
, (2)

where SABC + SCDA is the area enclosed by the hysteresis
curve and SOBE + SODF is the sum of the areas of the two
triangles, as shown in Figure 20.

+e equivalent damping factor (ξe) versus the dis-
placement relationship of specimens is shown in Figure 21.
+e trend of the FW1 curves is that ξe reduces rapidly during
the 0–10mm and then increases rapidly (after 10mm). +is
indicates that the ALC panel is compressed by the L-hooked
bolt, and the hole becomes larger. As for FW2, it raises
quickly in the 0–40mm stage because the bolts of the new
connectors are dissipating energy by sliding in the limitation
holes. +en, it declines slowly after 40mm and raises after
60mm rapidly because when the bolt reaches its limitation
hole, the panels start to be compressed. At the displacement
less than 60mm, ξe of FW2 is larger than that of FW1.
Subsequently, FW1 is slightly larger than FW2 because of the
broken weld joints and the part of damage of the ALC panel.
+en, it is overtaken by them after 80mm because of the
partial destruction of the ALC panel of FW2. However, FW2
is overtaken by FW1 at the 130mm stage because almost
every weld of FW1 is broken, making the connector com-
pletely flexible, while the new connector is working stably.
+e equivalent damping factor (ξe) of the new connector
(FW2) is obviously larger than the L-hooked bolt one (FW1)

Table 4: Ductility coefficient of specimens.

Specimen Push (+) Pull (−) Average
FW1 1.345 1.389 1.367
FW2 1.502 1.500 1.501
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Figure 19: Comparing stiffness degradation of specimens FW1 and FW2.
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at the ultimate limit stage. At the yield state, the equivalent
damping factor of FW2 increases by 10.2%, compared to
FW1. As for the ultimate state, FW2 increases by 35.3%. +e
energy dissipation parameters of specimens at the yield and
ultimate state are shown in Table 5. Generally, the frame with
new connectors with the ALC panel has good dissipated
energy capacity.

5.5. Verification of Finite Element Results. +e simulation
results of ABAQUS are validated by comparing them to the
test data, as shown in Figures 22–24. Specifically, the hys-
teresis curve and skeleton curve results indicate that the
positive directions are nearly similar, the ABAQUS simu-
lation trend is generally similar with the trend of the test, and
the initial stiffness of the simulation results is slightly greater
than that of the test results. Additionally, the test hysteresis

curve’s “pinch” effect is more significant than the simulation
results. It is because the slipping of the ground beam occur
during large displacement loading in test. +e FEM sim-
plifies the complex boundary conditions in the experiment
(slippage of the ground beam, small gaps between speci-
mens, etc.) [36]. Moreover, the steel mesh slippage on the
ALC panel was not considered. However, all of the above
differences are within a reasonable range [45]. As a result,

Table 5: Energy dissipation parameters of specimens at the yield
and ultimate state.

Specimen
Yielding point Ultimate point
Δy (mm) ξe,y Δu (mm) ξe,u

FW1 54.88 0.05619 75 0.07564
FW2 69.98 0.06171 105 0.10232
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Figure 20: +e dissipation capacity area.
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Figure 21: +e equivalent damping factor (ξe) of specimens.
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Figure 22: Comparing test observations and finite element simulation. (a) L-hooked bolt. (b) New crossing ALC panel.
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Figure 23: Comparing force-displacement hysteric of specimens in the test and simulation. (a) L-hooked bolt. (b) New crossing ALC panel.
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the finite element model and analysis method could accu-
rately reflect the structure’s seismic capacity of the new ALC
panel connector and L-hooked bolt.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, a new flexible ALC panel connector is invented
for solving construction problems. +e FEMs were estab-
lished, and the full-scale tests in low-cyclic loading were
carried out. It has better seismic and synergistic capacities of
panels, especially in the small earthquakes (cracks occur late).
In the large earthquake, it can also provide certain stiffness to
the structure. +e new crossing connector has a wide range of
applications, which can replace traditional connectors for
steel buildings. +e results are shown as follows:

(1) +e new connector has better seismic capability. Its
synergistic capacity is better as the occurrence of
cracks in the wall of the ALC panel of the new
connector is much later than the L-hooked bolt. By
comparing the L-hooked bolt, the maximum bearing
capability of the structure of the new connector
increases by 5%, the yield bearing capability in-
creases by 13.9%, and the yield displacement delays
by 27.5%, resulting in the ductility increasing by
9.8%.

(2) +e new connector worked stably in the full-scale low-
cyclic loading test, while the weld of the traditional
L-hooked bolt was fractured at the 75mm stage. After
the new connector reaches its limitation of the lim-
itation hole, the maximum load capacity of the frame
increases by 5.2% compared with the L-hooked bolt.
+e damage pattern is the same for both specimens.
+e joint of panels is the first to be damaged, followed
by the hole and corner of the ALC panel.

(3) Although the L-hooked bolt has relatively larger
initial stiffness, its stiffness degradation rate is larger
than the new connector and decreases by 10.6% in
the elastic stage, benefitting from the design of the
limitation hole of the new flexible connector, which
makes the structure’s energy consumption capacity
rise significantly. +e equivalent damping factor of
the new connector increases by 10.2% and 35.3% at
the yield and ultimate state each.

(4) +e result of the finite element simulation is similar
with the test roughly, and the crossing connector has
better seismic capability. +e test hysteresis curve’s
“pinch” effect is more significant than the simulation
results, which is in reasonable range. +is finite ele-
ment model by ABAQUS can simulate the new
connector and L-hooked bolt in structures accurately,
and the results of FEMs have reference value.
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Figure 24: Comparing skeleton curves of specimens in the test and simulation. (a) L-hooked bolt. (b) New crossing ALC panel.
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